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~ewbert Elected Juniors Elect Alice
Canby
Marjorie Rush Is president Nancy
To Presidency of A. A.
Cahall, Linda Thomas
President For Next Year
Of Dramatic Association aElizabeth
nd Sara Peck also Hold Offices
Priscilla Hall Elected
New Vice President
Elizabeth Mackay is Secretary ;
Mary Snyder Named Treasurer
Marjorie Rush was presented in
chapel on Thursday morning with :.
bouquet and congratulated on her
election as president of the Dramatic
Association by retiring president
l1arion Hubbell. Other officers for
next year are Priscilla Hall '42, as
Vice president, Elizabeth Mackay '43,
as secretary and Mary Snyder '42, as
treasurer.
Marjorie has been treasurer of the
Dramatic Association this year, and
has had a great deal of experience
having played in S ilt and Moor Bom
her freshman year and in Riders to
lhe Sea, the Founders' Day play, a~d
~ativity play. She has been m
vaudeville for the past two years, and
is a member of several clubs including
the Music club, the l nternational
nelations club, Romance Languages
Club and l'syche. For the past t~vo
Years she has been associated with
the Wheaton News.
Priscilla Hall took part in the
llummers' play and the sophomore
~'ounders' Day play, T he Ma d Hatte rA.
1-ihe is a member of choir and works
111
1 Rushlight.
'l'he
new
secretary
Elizabeth
~1ackay is the author and stage
n1a11ager of Prelude, one of the three
freshmen plays. She was elected to
the freshman Honor Roll and has
foined the Internationa l Relations
club.
Mary Snyder acted in the Founders'
Day play, the Ma d Ha t ters . She
belongs to the Understudy Dance
Group and to Strophe. During her
freshman year she was treasurer of
her class and was one of the tumblers
0 n May Day.
-0---

Sleeping Beauty Pageant
Will Be Given May Day
Elabora ted '!'heme Includes
Three Grnups of Dancers
Despite the ~ h at there's still
snow on the ground, Mrs. Ballou and
~l rs. Gallagher have already started
to make preparations for May D~Y·
1'he S leeping Beauty theme which
IVas used two years ago will be
elaborated on and will include a cast
of over fifty girls.
. .
In addition to the prJ11cipal
character of the Spirit of Spring,. the
Jlrince the fool and Seeress the witch,
'
'
there will
be three
groups of dancers·'
the peasants and village folk, the
lords and ladies of the court, and the
(Continued on page 6)
S tage Sets on Display
.
· the Little
On display
now Jll
'l'heatre is an exhibit of a num~er
o f stage sets, t h e secon d in a series
d
of dramatic exhibitions arrange
by Miss Winslow.
From th;
freshman class in the E lements .0
. .
Com pos1t10n
an d the Arts Missf
Winslow selected a group 0
students to design the scenery for
the
plays
written
by
l\fackenzie's class in compositiond
'l'he sets are very original an
.
artistically
c ffec t'1ve, well-worth
the walk ~ver to the Little Th_eatre
to see them. T h e ex h 1"bit will be
shown until spring vacation.

.ri:1rs·

Miss Carpenter Speaks
To Seniors On Careers
Talk Emphasizes Importance
Of Professional Attitude
In her talk to the seniors la.:;t
Thursday night, Miss Carpenter
emphasized the importance of their
adopting a professional attitude w~en
looking forward to careers. Havrng
done placement work at Harvard for
many years and having employed
many people herself, Miss Carpenter
is excellently prepared to give the
seniors advice on getting positions.
She opened by saying, that, "If
you are looking forward to a professional career, you must adopt a
professional
attitude,
make the
employer's interest yours . . ~~u must
cultivate initiative, respons1b1hty, and
foresight if you expect to hold your
job and advance."
..
In applying for a position s~e
ad\•ised the seniors to type their
letters of application and tabulate the
information as much as possible, so
as not to waste the employer's tin.1e.
"Give your college, class, home, maJor
subject, other subjects yo~ are abl.e
to teach, summe r or vacation experience and outside interests. Refer the
prospective employer to the Wheaton
Appointment Otrice for your. complete
set of references. In applymg for a
position," she told them, "Don' t ask
too many questions, rather ask for an
interview.
"Take every opportunity for an
interview," Miss Carpenter sa1"d
.. " If
you a rc at all interested m the
position, whether there is a chan~e of
your getting it or ~ot, the experience
f the interview will be valuable to
;ou." She continued by giving them
helpful advice on the conduct of a
successful interview. "Let the employe r take the initiative. Be the first
(Continued on page 6)

When Nancy Newbert was presented with a bouquet of red roses,
Tuesday morning in Chapel, she
officially became the new president of
the Wheaton Athletic Association,
succeeding Jeanne Adams. The other
A. A. officers were announced as Sara
Peck, '-12, vice president; Linda
Thomas, '42, treasurer; and 'Elizabeth
Cahall, '4:l, secretary.
Nancy Newbert comes to the
presidency of the A. A. from the
office of the vice president. She has
been on the class basketball team for
three years and head of the varsity
badminton team for two. This year
she participated in her class hockey
and swimm ing teams. As a sophomore
Nancy was the gay Master of Revels
in the :.\fommers' Play and a jester in
the May Day celebration.
Sara Peck, new vice president of
A. A. was recently elected one of th.!
assistant editors of News. Last year
she was elected secretary of A. A.
and was a member of the freshman
hockey team. This year she is on the
varsity badminton and basketball
teams. Sara's interests are broad ;
she has been feature writer on News,
an as::.istant art editor of Rushli gh t
and a member of the Art Club. She
was head of the scenery crew for the
Mummers' Play and was responsible
for the under-sea atmosphere of the
Soph Hop and for tl,e ~now "'-ulpturc
of Hebe sitting on the Library steps
during her holiday.
Linda Thomas is very enthusiastic
about sports. She has been on the
varsity hockey and basketball teams
for two years, and was on the varsity
lacrosse team as a freshman. Linda
has been on the Dean's list since the
second semester of her freshman
year. She is planning to major in
English.
Elizabeth Cahall's main interest is
in athletics. She is on the varsity
hockey and basketball teams. She was
also runner-up in the tennis tournament and is a member of choir.

Land Below the Wind
The Flowers That Bloom in the
Spring, Tra-la-1lebe Takes a Holiday
- Moon Over :Miami-the nan1e of
this medley is Sp ring Vacation Blues.
For the benefit of those who were
frightened back into h ibernation by
the last (we hope) blizzard, Spring,
which has been a rriving on March 2 L
f or the past several decades
.
.will be
around this year just Ill time to
witness the great exodus of weary
Wheaton students from the hallowed
portals of t hi s wintry place of
learning.
Now there are two types of
Wheaton students-those who go
South for spring vacation, and th?se
who do not go South for sprmg
vacation.
Individuals in the first
class are easily identified. They .b~y
cotton bathing suits and suntan oil rn
the middle of :.\farch and they are
ontinually surrounded by travel
~ooklets p icturing beautiful g_irls
bicycling in Bermuda a nd beautiful
girls lying on the sand of Palm Beach.
Individuals in the second class
probably have sociology papers to
wr ite or novels to read, and they
hould not be distu rbed. In fact they
s e apt to become violent at the
ar
'd
111 ention of Bermuda or sunny Flori a.
Among the F lorida-bound sophomores are Betty Ann Fell, Helen
Masson, Edie Wahn, Scotty Morse,
and J une Da isley. Meg Herron is

going home with Sis Rabe who, lucky
girl, lives in Florida. Char Witter,
who always goes South for spring
vacation, is flying down this year, anrl
Lois Dyer and Berta lfowland, who
have planned ever since freshman
year to spend this spring vacation in
Bermuda are substituting Florida
because of the war.

Bettina Conant Greets
Successor In Chapel
Incoming President Worked As
T reasurer of College Government
The result of the junior class
elections was made public by Bettina
Conant in chapel yesterday morning
when Alice Canby was announced
senior president for the class of 1941.
Alice will take over her new office
well fitted by previous experience.
ALICE CANBY
As vice president of her class
sophomore year she assisted at
Ninety Guests Attend handling such complicated activities
Phi Betta Kappa Dinner as hash meetings, elections, and
business meetings. This year Alice
Dr. Theodore Spencer Gives
has worked as treasurer of C. G. A.;
Address on John Donne
hers was the unpleasant, even
hazardous job of superintending
Ninety guests participated last budget collections and disper$ing
night, Friday, .March 15, in the annual C. G. A. finances right and left like
dinner gh•en by the college and the F. D. R.
Kappa chapter of the Phi Beta Kappa
Being an art maJ·or Arc l d
.
·1
l fi
...
,
1eeasa
S oc1ety,
ll'. 10nor of tie
ve rnitiates full life, but this year she managerl
to the Society. The guests wer~ co'.n- I to find time to be a meml>er of the
posed of students on, the Deans List Art club and to do her bit in the
and those on the ii reshman H onor Understudy Dance Gro
L ·t
R II
'th
th ·
t
I
up.
as
o ,
w1
eir
paren s
anc Founders' Day she played the part of
preparatory school prinicpals, mem- Maurya in "Riders to the Sea" which
hers of the alumnae and faculty. won fir;;t place for the juniors.
Dress was fornwl for the dinner
A lice's hobby links up well with
given in Emerson Hall.
Candles her major-it's collecting art prints
and fiowers carried out the colors of and art books. "Of course, I haven't
the Society-sky blue and pink. Miss many yet," she says, "but I'm adding
Grace
Shepard
and
Dr. Park to them all the time." Besides rows
inaugurated the dinner, Miss Shepard of art books her room boasts of a
speaking for the Phi Beta Kappa small cactus, the leaves of which she
breaks daily but seldom worries about
(Continued on page 6)
because she gave one of the same
---0-species to her mother and it grew to
size. On the table
Wheaton Alumnae Clubs anexttremendous
to the cactus stands her "leaning
Plan Holiday Festivities tower of Pisa", a lamp made of cubes
of glass that came from Woolworth's
Teas, Dances and Lectures
in Taunton, and a china dog. "I hati
a dog once," Alice sighs, "but he had
Scheduled During Vacation
fits and we had to give him away."
Wheaton Clubs everywhere are And then there's the radio ("that's
planning gay doings during vacation. not a hobby-it doesn't work") and the
The Boston Wheaton Club meeting- map of Michigan above her bed.
on April (i, at 2.30 p.m., at the College Alice likes to go to Michigan in the
Club, .ICJ Commonwealth Avenue, summer, in fact, traveling is a mania
She's been across the
will feature a program by Strophe. \\ ith her.
The District of Columbia Wheaton continent and to Europe and Canada.

Club has a luncheon in honor 01
undergraduates for Tuesday, March
2<i, at 12::JO p.m. at the Parrot, 20th
and R Streets, N. W. If you intend to
be there please advise Mrs. Arthur
Nancy
Knowlton,
the
most W. Howes, Jr., 5014 Lowell Street, :N.
courageous Wheaton traveler, is un- W., Washington, D. C. by March 23.
daunted by the thought of German
The Hartford Wheaton Club will
submarines lurking in
southern have a tea on Wednesday, March 27,
waters and will not let the inter- from ,l-6 o'clock at the home of
national situation keep her away from Margaret Rankin, president of the
Bermuda.
club, 150 :North Beacon Street,
Frankie Turner is planning a tour Hartford. The tea is being 1riven for
of the East and will include Princeton, undergraduates and their mothers and
Washington, D. C., and Williamsburg, for prospective students and their
Va. Hessy is taking Hats Gallagher, mothers.
who has never been West of PennsylOn Saturday, March 30, at the
vania, to her home in Chillicothe, Venetian room of the Biltmore, th~
Ohio, and Yvonne Bersia is going Wheaton Club of :--Jew York is holdini;down to Washington to see the Capitol its spring dance for the benefit of :i
and the cherry blossoms.
student loan fund. Dancing is from
There might v~ry . well b? a j 9 o:clock until 2 a.~1. Marion Hubbell
Wheaton club meetmg m the middle I is III charge of tickets on campus.
of Times Square some quiet night, 1 Tickets bought at Wheaton cost $3
for Connie Maheu, Betty Adams, I and are otherwise $1. On Sunday,
Tlilde Richard, and Priscilla Howard March 24, a tea is being held at the
are going to "do the town" sometime Barnard Club rooms at the Barbizon
between March 21 and April 2. Of Hotel, Lexington Avenue and 63rd
course Ellen Berney's plans would be Street, from 3:30 to 5 p.m. in honor
expected to include Paul. "When he of Wheaton undergraduates and

I

( Continued on page 4)

(Continued on page 6)
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Roth String Quartet
Will Play on March 20
Mme. A vis Charbonnel to As i t
Well Known Mus ic Group
Assisted by Madame A\'is Charbonnel, pianist, the Roth String Quartet
will appear Friday evening, April 5,
as the last of three programs in the
Wheaton Concert Series. This will be
the second consecutive appearance of
the group at Wheaton and, because of
its fame, a large audience is expected
from Providence in addition to the
college community.
Madame Charbonnel was a pupil of
the great Polish master Leschetizki,
and has been widely recognized since
hn ~ew York debut in 1932. She is
at present the head of the Community
School of Music for the financiall;·
underpri\•iledged
in
Providence.
l'articularly well knO\\·n for its
renditions of American chamber music
of the nineteenth century, the group
I as performed before the American
Musicological Society. In the April
5 concert, Shumann's Piano Quartet
will be presented.
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Speec h

Wheaton vs. Radcliffe has been the
theme for the Wheaton basketball
Dear Editor,
Does the student body agree with players, the badminton team, and the
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF
team
recently,
with
the Administration that the old May swimming
Elizabeth Shaw '40
Wheaton victorious in most cases,
Day is worth resurrecting?
HEADLINE EDITORS
BUSINCSS l\1ANAGER
AsS0C1ATC EDITOR
As things are now, the May Day of winning the swimming meet and
Margery Bach '40
Ruth Warren '40
)lary Ann Lynen '40
two and many years ago will be given basketball game, but losing the badAsSISTANT EDITORS
AsSISTANT
ADVERTISING MANAGER
again this spring. Last year, one of minton game.
Jane Dickie 'ill
HEADLINE EDITOR
Monica Armstrong '40
March 6, was the first meeting of
many more people and varied themes
Patricia Keelan '41
Marie Winans '41
CmCUL,\TION .MANAGER
was presented. Dancing classes were Wheaton and Radcliffe with the
MANAGING EDITOR
EXCHANGE EDITOR
Carol Tillinghast '41
included in addition to the dance basketball teams playing on the
Ruth Bartlett '40
Alice Haines '42
group,
freshmen
designed
and Radcliffe court. Wheaton's varsity
BUSINESS STAFF
ASSISTANT
team won by a score of 40 to 24 with
executed
costumes,
tumblers
captiSPORTS
EDITOR
Helen Boord '42
MANAGING EDITOR
vated the crowd, and now we are Betty Conant, a senior member of the
Jean Nevius '41
Barbara Fisher '41
Agnes Sheff '41
going back to the sweet but rigid May team, scoring the most number of
Lilian Freeman '40
P110TOGRAP1IERS
REPORTi::BS
Queen and court of previous decades, baskets. The second team bowed to
Ann Gladding '41
n.atherine Bredow '40
Jane Adams '.11
Lorraine Gregg '41
Dorothy Silverstein '40 with a picked few having all the fun. Radcliffe with a 24 to 18 score.
Frances Baldrige '41
On Friday, March 8, Wheaton's
The new system in the gym departJean Gl·thrie ·10
FEATURE WR11'ERS
Doris Barrett ',12
ment has shown the advantage of swimming team and badminton team
Eleanor Hodges '40
Constance Anderson '40
)largo Boote '42
more general participation in all went to Radcliffe to compete. The
Xancy Kline '42
Lillian Dillabar '41
Carol Bryan '-12
sports. It should hold also for such swimming meet was "a thriller" with
Dorothy Kloss '41
Evelyn Fay '41
Huth Chevers '40
a big and exciting tradition as May the first part of it making Wheaton
Priscilla Schirmer '41
Priscilla Hall '42
Elinor Gluck '-11
appear the certain losers. But the
Day.
Paoo.-READERS
Mary Heald '40
Janet Haines '41
team was not to be discouraged, and
The
idea
is
to
alternate
the
old
and
Ann Bishop '42
Barbara Jordan '40
)larthu Hoffman '-11
after losing four events, swam to
the
new.
Why?
Why
not
have
one
Jane Farwell '42
Geraldine Kane '40
Alta Powell •.11
good thing all the time instead of victory, the final score being 43 to
Alberta llsley '41
Sara Peck '42
Barbara Reid '42
once in a while. All the work for the U. In the forty yard backstroke
:\1ary Orme '41
Betsy Schadt '40
Katharine Ryder '4u
new :\'lay Day is done in class time, race, Jean Nevius won for Wheaton,
Hetty Pierce '42
Laurie Steel '40
Lucille Sharp '42
"by a finger". Betty Brown, one of
so that cannot be held against it.
Antoinette Pieroni '42
Eleanor Wells '40
Frances Trowt '-10
the Wheaton divers, drew "Ohs, and
Anyway,
the
old
May
Day
was
Frances Turner '41
Carol Wright '42
~ancy Whitten '-11
given for the first two years of the Ahs" from the audience when she
Harbara Woodworth '42
present senior class-why not let us executed a perfect back flip, :from the
Entered as second class matter June 8, 1925 at the Post Office at Norton, have the new one again at least this board which is lower than the
Wheaton diving board. Betty won
.Mass., under the Act of March 3, 1879
year?
first place in the diving with Mary
Sincerely,
AUF WIEDERSEN
Okes from Wheaton placing second.
1940
The hardest assignm<.>nt we have ever faced on Xews is the writing oi
Other of our winners were Bertinia
--0--Dickson in the Front Breast Stroke
the last editorial. Working for a long period with copy, galleys, and columns
and Side Stroke Events, and Eleanor
of type, one enters into a subjective relationship with the volatile, mercurial
llargan in the Form Front Crawl. The
spirit that animate:; the pages of ~t·w,,, A feeling of nostalgia is hardly
Wheaton 80 yard Relay Team was
adequate phra ing of our emotions as wc look buck on a year of close assoalso victorious. Swimming in the
c:ation with a vivid per,-onality.
When we first took over the editorial ofliccs wc kept a file of Things Wheaton Clubs in New Haven Radcliffe meet were Heller, Rabe,
To Do Today: put proof on the bus at nine, sec )li!<s Remick, cull Mr. Giles. And Water bury Hear President Dickson, Xevius, Grant, Langsdorf,
llargan, O'Donnell, Bert Brown,
But in the course of the past year the c things have so vastly and inextricably
In the past five weeks Dr. Park has Okes, and Rambo. The Wheaton
become a part of our t·onsciousncss that we dream of Sleuthbird and carry
on rnnversations with lkned1ct at breakfast . . . . . In the austerity of cap spoker1 continually in various parts Varsity team has now defeated
and gown, we realized that ~cw., was now our total responsibility .and of the 1'::ast, returning to Wheaton Pembroke and Radcliffe and has hopes
accepted that ehnllengc with high aspirations. If we have in measure only during the mid-week. On Mrs. for victory in the Triangular Meet
Park's insistence he will not make with them at the Wheaton pool,
ad1ieved a commendable standard of journalism, credit is due to the entir<!
speaking engagements during Spring Saturday, Marl'h 16, although it
staff of writers, proofreaders, and busine::,s workers who have built up their
vacation, because she feels that he promises to b(• a "fight to the finish''.
11.:rticular departments in the attempt to publish a college newspaper that
needs u vacation as much as the rest
was not "collegiate''.
of us do.
St>cretarial School Gives Tea
This has been a year of experiment in newspaper technique, inauguOn :\larch 2 he spoke to the New
r.ited with tht• staff field trip to the otlice,; of the Herald-Traveler and the
Vacationites who are interested
Haven Wheaton Club.
The next
Chri»tian Scit·nce :ilonitor in Boston. Both the Faculty Issue of Xovember
in secretarial training are invited
morning he delivered a sermon at
11 and the A lumnac Issue of February 10 presented an innovation in th<!
to an open house at the Burdett
the Yale University service.
At
weekly schedule, and we believe that the experimental six-page issue of this
College SecrcLarial School i n
Connecticut College that evening hi:i
Boston. The open house will take
week will be the future format of the paper.
spoke at their ve::;pers. Dr. Park
In the effort to bring personalities into the spotlight, News has conplace on Saturday afternoon,
usually makes several engagements in
centrated on student interviews, faculty-hobby features, and on Question Box
March
ao, and it provides excellent
a single vicinity and consequently is
which has di scussed the pro and con of a 4-course plan, academic grading,
opportunity for students living in
able to conserve time and speak more
generalized-or-specialized course;;, and C.G.A. bus tickets. The problems of
and around Boston to inspect this
frequently.
a marriage course and of class ring have been investigated, and editorial
school. Tea will be served and the
Thursday, '.\larch 7, he spoke at the
columns have repeatedly pointed the need for a revival of interest in extr.i- Wheaton College Nursery school and
faculty and administration will
curricular, of vital nel'cs~ity to the whole college. The proposal for a trial was off to Xorth Hampton that weekmeet the prospective students.
period of formal seating with 5cnior !wads aro;;e from genuine belief in the end. Sunday he preached at Smith
Graduates uf the school will speak
need for construdi\ c action in this long-disputed controversy. The informal College in the morning and that
about their present positions in
feature pictures and occasional cartoons which have appeared in News are evening at the Williston Academy in
regard to their training and
;rn integral part of a polit·y to introduce the lighter touch in every issue.
placements. Students may obtain
East Hampton.
cards of admission at the AppointHowever, the purpose of :'.\\•,b this year Ii<.~ not in individual articles an-I
On April 3 the Wheat.on Young
features, but in the atil'mpt to create a paper in which make-up, headlines, Women's Christian Association will
ment oflice.
story interest and accuracy in small detail would contribute toward a new have the privilege of hearing him. On
standard of journalism.
April 10 he will go to New York to a
Incorporatrng an eight-day week, we ha\ e watched the evening sky meeting of the College Entrance
('IL\ PE L '.\ll'S IC FOR SUNDAY
n•dden and the cold dawn break outside the windows of Stanton B. This Examination Board.
Colleges all
.March 17, 1940
"dark to dawn" theme will be repeated next year in the maroon and yellow over the country send representatives.
All the music is by BACH
walls of the S.A.ll. room where :-,'cw., will continue its tempestuous career. Dr. Park enjoys exchanging ideas
Prelude: Selections from Cantata
To the inl·oming lloard we extend our congratulations and the blessings of with the foremost educators in the
lb2, for Palm Sunday
St. Francis de Sales, hoping that for them Xcws will prove the elusive, country on college entrance requireAnthem: Awake, thou
wintry
whimsical, enchanting character we have found it. We believe that th<! ments.
earth (final chorus of Cantata
l'ditors \\ ill realize, as we have done, pathways to new horizons in the actual
On April 14 he will speak at
129)
work of assembling each succeeding issue.
Middlebury, and on April 27 he will
Response: 0 blessed Jesu (adapt" . . . all experience is an arch wherethrough
address the Waterbury Wheaton Club.
ed from the setting of "HerzGleams that untravelled world, whose margin fades
Sunday morning, April 28, he will
liebster Jcsu" found in the St.
Forever and forever when I move."
preach at Wesleyan University and at
Matthew Passion)
Choate that afternoon.
Postlude: Kyric, Gott heiliger
THE P.-\.t;SE THAT REFRESHES
It is interesting to note that Dr.
Geist (Clavierubung, Part Ill)
Between :\lidycars and Sprins; \·acation there comes a time in the life Park will again speak at the Deerfield
c,f all good student,, when the sun ril'c;; with the same dull glow, when break- Commencement. Ile has given the
MR. G,\ RAB IW IAN TO
fa;;t oranges and toast arc colorles;;, and classes creep fog-like on little cat address there for over a decade.
SPEAK AT BROWN
feet. Life loses its glama; "alike to us arc sombre days and grey". Ahead
'.\lr. Knapton Broadcasts
Mr. Garabedian will give an
we see vacation, a slim beam of li~ht in the dark, a beam that is the only
address on :\Iusic and :\Iathematics
The Campus of the . \i r, college
justification of existence as wt' struggle through routine days and nights.
at the joint meeting of the Assoradio broadcast, will this week
Then one day the gra:,S is seen in patches through the snow and the
ciation of Teachers of Mathematpresent a talk by Mr. Ernest
sun has tunll'd the roads to mud. We discover our riding clothes in the back
ics in ~ew England and the Rhode
Knapton
as
a
i,pecial
feature
of
its
of the closet and shattn our patterned day by cutting a class and skippinl.{
Island Mathematics Teachers Asfi\'C o'clock program. Mr. Knapton
lunch to enjoy ourselves.
sociation,
to be held at Brown
will
speak
on
the
Geneva
ScholarAn orderly existenl'P, a pattern for daily living is innately essential to
Unh·ersity on Saturday, March
ship plan and will discuss possible
the achievement of etlicienl'y, but in the spring weary routine cannot compete
16th. Mrs. Ruth Knight Sayward
places as substitutes for Geneva
with the rcno\·ating world without. "Where am I going? 1 don't quite know.
(Wheaton '2:l) is president of the
where the students may study this
What docs it matter \\ here people go'!" should be the theme for these prc;\ cw England Association.
\'ucation days. Before our freshened eyes and under our lighter touch the I summer.

Collet,iafe Die,est

CHICAGO • IOSTOII

• LOS ANGILII • Su fUJICISCO

Dr. Park to Address
Eastern Universities

Dear Editor:
Every year at election time 1 feel
my age creeping up on me. Students
come and students go, but Benedict
remains in Everett basement, coddling
himself and enjoying the sedentary
life and adding on days and month5
and years to his brief life. Prudenc~
says I have a bad case of melancholia;
however I think it's just the thaw and
getting my feet wet. Or perhaps it',
because this is the last Jetter which
I will address to you in your editoriul
capacity. Never fear, Dear Editor,
1 will continue the correspondenc~
beyond this column. It has atwas•
been my custom to keep up with all
my friends.
I hear that something is at last
being done about the problem of
formal seating. This delights me be·
cause, as you may or may not know,
beetles are very a llergic to conver·
sation about the weather while eating.
It gives us indigestion. It has aJwnY•
worried me greatly to consider some
of the small-talk I have overheard
while lurking under the dinner-tnblc5
in Everett. The silence alone would
upset me for a week, and some of th,'
faux-pas. . . . well! Now it shou!d
be much easier fo r the girls to eat
without worrying about the papt•r
they just handed in to the facult)'
head of the table! And the {acultl'
will be spared the blushes of thC
unfortunate who was just given an
E on an hour-exam.
Tuppence and Hapenny have taken
to falling into mud-puddles and
having to be sent home from schOol,
I am thinking of sending them up to
Cambridge to their uncle Theobald for
awhile. The damp in Norton i,
ruining their health and their cJothC='·
By the way, Theobald has movL.J
1
again. Life in the Business sc110°
1
was too strenuous for him. He 111 "
found a tempor..iry apartment in ont'
of the boat-houses a long the Chartc•,
but he has promised me to move to
1':liot House if h is nephews come to
visit. The Charles River would prob·
ably be even more dangerous than
I toward Street.
I have been over in the Library all
afternoon looking through books of
reference (thoughtfully left open) for
a fitting epigram with which to clo~c
this letter. I wanted something which
would express my pleaRure at having
been for arY>ther year Field and CeJl(lr
Correspondent for the WJ1eato11 Ne\\"'
and my regret at having to wish th;
Editor Godspeed. The only thing
could find at all appropriate was the
following remark of Marcus AureliU~•
"l•'orward, as occasion offers."
Devotedly yours,
Benedict Beetle.

I

gloomy mountain, of last minute papers and exams will melt with the snows.

SUN DAY SPEA KER
The preacher for Sunday morning, :\l arch 17th, is Reverend Wil·
liam E. Park, minister of the North
Presbyterian Church , Buffalo, Ne,,·
York. The Reverend Mr. Park i5
the son of President and Mrs. J.
Edgar Park of Wheaton College.

CA LENDAR
Sunday, :itarch 17
11:00 a.m. Church; Rev. Mr. Park,
speaker
:itonday, March 18
I :30 p.m. Freshman
required
meeting; M. L. 11
7:05 p.m. Choir rehearsal
8:16 p.m. Freshman
Play re·
hearsal; Gym
Tuesday, .Ma rch 19
8:00 p.m. Camera Club meetin~;
M. L. 11
Freshman P lay dress rehearsul;
Gym
Wednl'Sday, '.\1a rch 20
8: 15 p.m. E. C. A. Freshn1nt1
Plays; Gym
T hursday, March 21
Spring Vacation!
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Dance Group Performs
In "A Modern Concert"

Those Wheaton Girls

by Eleanor Wells
lt is a rare occurrence for a volume
of poetry to be important and out~tnnding from the very day of its
Publication. W. H. Auden's latest
hook, . \ nother 'J'ime, achieves this
distinction partl y because it is his
first collection of poetry to be
Published since he took up pe rmanent
residence in the United States, and
Partly because it has more to say and
~ays it better than any of hi s previous
\l"ork or that of any of his contemporaries.
With this thin volume's
a1,pearance Auden himsel f appearslllore of a poet, surer of his form,
clea rer in his beliefs.
'f he book hin ges upon a few
conspicuous
poems.
These
are
chiefly elegies-either for Spain or for
sollle such friends of Auden's a nd our
own as Sigmund Freud and Ernst
Toller. These poems revea l an attitude of mind quite new to the cynical
~·oung man who collaborated on The
Dog Beneath t he SkiJ1. Auden, in a
tirne appallingly hopeless, has dared
lo "approach the Future a s a friend".
li e has also changed his bitterness
toward mankind. Probably this is
~'reud's fault.
Auden's historicm
sense is rooted in the individual and
in Freud's theory of past evil
reappearing to distort the presen_t.
In the poem written for Freud, th1=1
basic idea is clearly given in the
lines:,,
he merely told
'I'he unhappy Present to recite the
Past
Like a poetry lesson till sooner.
Or later it faltered at the 1111c
where
Long ago the accusations had be~n."
lie is gradually coming to believe
that man is fundamentally capabl<'
or extricating himself from hi5
diflicultics, no matter how terribl e
they may be. And Auden knows ho:.v
terrible they are; he has seen S~am
in turmoi l and China struggling.
~eve rtheless, man himself is the
Power which will eventually triumph.
The affirmation is good to hear,
especially from a man who might ~o
\Veil be expected to give us a poetic
doctrine of negation.

-

"I'll give you a brief autobiography.
was born, went through school, and
here I am in college". The editor of
N ike, EJlie Traver, speaking. "And
after college-I don't know".
"Hobbies'!" we ask ed.
"Gardening." she answered. "I like
flowers, and gardens, and even enjoy
pulling up weeds."
"Do you collect anything?"
"Once upon a time I collected
popular records for my vie. Now I
just wait for people to give them to
me, and I collect college year books
instead." She pointed to a bookcase
overflowing with large thin volumes,
and short fat volumes; so many that
there can't be a place in the country
she has overlooked.
The editor of Nike lives on the first
floor of Cragin, a dorm filled with
unusually exuberant freshmen with a
love of song. She selects photog raphs,
candid camera s hots, and reads rough
copy to the accompaniment of "a
piano and radio al least".
AnJ
although she would love to "loaf,
mostly", life doesn't give her a chance.
Between the visits of photographer
Vantine, the publishers, and the N ike
staff with problems, Ellie's days are
filled with the extra-curricular, and
we have often met her, long after
second light dip, typing frantically in
the basement, or coming into the
parlor to do tutorial. Occasionally
she manages to get away long enough
for a skiing trip.
During spring vacation she is
heading far south; to Bermu.da,
Curacao, La Guira, South Amenc;i.
With her will go ( English majors
please note) copies of the l~nglish
Drama, 900- 1642, and the Poetry _of
t.he IO:nglish Rcna is.-;,111ce, to provide
pleasant deckreading. And for s pare
time she'll take the spiral notebook
that con tains the dummy lay out of
the 1910 N ike. She is lookin~ forward, very casually, to returrn~g on
April a to a campus that will be
defi ned for her by C. G. A. as bordered
b,· Howard Street, l\fain Street, } ' eac~ck Pond, and the College l 111es,
with perhaps short trips to th~
Norton pos toffic~, or faculty,, ho~s~s
(Academ ic appomtments on l) . ) fh1s
Wheaton world !

April \Vas When It Began
- Hy Lau rie Steel

'I'his is the last issue of News that
the Reniors will help to put out. In
a way, of course it's sad. If you'~e
going to look at the thing sentllllentally, that is. But now is the
lime for 8te rner s tuff than sentiment.
Nt•wi1 is no longer Ra fe in senior
hands .
Look at Shaw or ratlwr, look at
the remnant that once was ~h~w.
Look twice-it's right there 111 s ide
lhat woolly tan coat, just bcnea~h
that small red bow. You saw her Ill
lhc psych skit in Vaudeville? She
Was such a nice girl. When you. see
News r eporters look at their Friday
·
.
t s l'ps
and say,
night
ass1gnmen
1
"Shaw mus t be mad ," those
- words
have an om inous ring.
Speaking of Vaudeville, brings to
.
Be tsey Schadt.
1n1nd
dear ol d
Vaudeville was swell and Betsehy
·
S C
lasted through it but ever smce f
ha8 had hysteri cs ove r boiled eggs or
breakfast.
· a complete
Bysshc, of course, 18
.
.
l'Uin
She
has
halluc1nat1ons ,
·
·
od
especially late in the evening, .
thinks she is Shirley Tem ple da.ncmg
With an imaginary Hill Hobmshon.
)•' rom the generaI d'irection of . ble r
B"ll's anua e
coy, Temple smirks at 1 . d
· 1 face we JU ge
though non-matena
h'1 h
Bill to be about fourteen feet hg ·
U
1lysshe also whenever ~eWYffl
·t
'
.
t to stroke 1
grey jumper dress, 1s ap
Th'
"P mela"
is
thoughtfully and say,
a
·
.
f om the ear1Y
is a nasty hangover r
1
fall and the eighteenth century nove .

We don't like to mention Marge
Bach, the headline editor. We all
know what Marge wants.
.
Connie Anderson is a pathetic c~se.
Laughter has become he: protect1.on,
r shell against bitter reality.
h er Oute
.
C
. ,
Unlike Betsey's hysteria,
on~1e s
laughter is sweet and merr~, a d_ehght
to the car. Only it's a bit weird to
look down to the end of the somb~c
and s il ent dinner table to sec Cohn.mo
r 11ot mg
h rtling happily awayJ' ove
C O
.
t o h er
a t a 11 , com pletely ob 1v1ous
.
•.
lamb chop. Recently, while exp 1_ammg
how she sat through "Gone With the
. d" she ended by leaping from her
W Ill
.
d
. in the Sem and jumpmg up an
h
C air
h . fl .
down in place. . . . her air ymg
madly, her face crimson, he r eyes
glassy. It took seven other seniors
to quiet her.
.
R th Warren is the only semor
Ube r of News who has maintained
mem
·
her intell ectual integrity. Although
fo und her in the front ranks
-playing " Muffin Man" on Game N'ht
1g
in the Scm, she usually preserves an
. of strict academicism from Tuesair
.
fi
. I
day to Thursday. Huth 1s a n~ g1:
d
influence
on
h
er
friends.
anc1 ,a goo
.
But the class grows worse and wilder.
The psychology departn_ient ou~ht to
have some very interestmg specnnens
bY June tenth.
· So you see, sentimentality is
enti r~ly out of place when you think
of the seniors retiring from News.
Bring 011 the juniors, we say, and
bring 'em on in a hurry. As a campu~
institution News mus t be preserved.
Down with sentimentality! If you
must sigh, make it a sigh of relief.

Peabody Playhouse in Bostcm
Sponsors Program March 16
Headed by Harriot Gallagher, the
Dance Group, which recently took
part in the Symposium at Connecticut
College for Women, will perform in a
series of Satur day Evenings of the
Dance, sponsored by the Peabody
P layhouse in Boston on Saturday,
March rn. The g irls will do "Mail
Hour Rush" and "Exam Time", two
selections presented at Connecticut.
"I live in Maine".
"I've never been to Maine,
Other participants in this week's
" You do? I go t here in summer."
New Hampshire, or Vermont.
program
entitled "A Modem Concert"
"Will you be served? Some veg.i- It seems so silly, and the others laugh
will
be
the groups of Wellesley
tables ?"
When I t ell them."
"The T imes ruins my day"You've so much to see ahead of College and Lasalle Junior College, as
It used to when I read
you."
well as the Studio Group from the
The paper through . But now-"
HJ n1iss Ne,v England ,vinters;
Y. \V. C. A. Besides exhibitions fron1
"1 said my brother will comP. They don't seem-" "Perhaps you
each of the groups, Miss Charlotte
Christmas."
mean
Sturgess of the Hanya Holm Dance
"But now I only read
These Massachusetts winters.
Group will demonstrate the use of
Part of it. A nd the Maine paper." You'll find hard winters
"I go there in summer-"
Up in Vermont .. . When was that Percussion Accompaniment for th~
"Oh, you do?" "Yes,"
Long hard winter? . .. Several years Dance. This program 011 Saturday
"And what paper do you read?"
ago."
In evening is the third in the series of
" The Louisville J ournal. Where
"Wasn't it in thirty-three?
four. The preceding exhibitions ha,·e
Do you go in summer?"
March?"
been on the Ballet Dance and th~
"To Portland, on an island there."
"l was living then in old Metcalf.
"Oh yes, an island there."
Such a long hard winter."
uance for Entertainment.
"Were you here when the storm
" Did someone say they
Aside from this performance, in th~
Blew off t he railing right here,
Used to live in Maine?"
latter part of April, the \\'heaton
Over the walk?" "Wasn't it s ix?"
"May I serve you?
Some vege!Jance liroup instead of their usual
"And then the train stops
tables?"
At all the little stations."
- Jean Nevius recital will unite with Strophe and
"l'm go ing to P ortland Thursday."
Reprinted from Rushligh t
present a program at college "The
Congo". Besides Harriot Gallagher,
who leads the gr oup, arc :Mary Ann
R. C. Joins In Parley Sophomores Examine
Hessentahler, the manager, and
At Harvard April 12-13 Designs For Class Ring members: Eleanor Brill, Jeanne
Adams, Monica Armstrong, Eleanor
Representatives Will Discuss
Hodges, Nancy Wolf, Amy Jose, Huth
Pan a nd Pegasus E mblems
Jacobs, Ma rjorie Rush, '.\1ary Ann
Possibility of World Politic
Will Rema in The Same
Hethge, Mary Bloor, Helen De'.\1ott,
The Harvard I. R. C. has invited
Designs for class rings have been and ."\ancy K line.
Wheaton to join them in a conference s ubmitted to the sophomore class ri11g
to be held at Harvard on the 12th and committee, headed by Sara Peck, by
a presentation of the best design,
13th of April. There will be various the J. E. Caldwell Company of
selected by the committee, the entire
colleges represented to discuss the Philadelph ia, Robbins and Company
col lege will vote on the question.
possibility of a world politic. Each of Attleboro, Dieges and Clust o!:
The senior class seem to be
college is limited to six delegates, and Uoston, and Balfour and Company of
definitely
against
changing
the
the Wheaton I. R. C. is sending six Attleboro. Balfour, manufacturer of
present college ring, while the junior
girls chosen from a group especially Wheaton rings for many years, will
and sophomor e classes are more
pre paring for the conference. Each probably be given the preference
eYen ly di\'ided, and the freshmen arc
college is to represent one or two a lthough t he committee is st!ll
in complete accord. Those opposed to
states and Wheaton is taking up the accepting designs.
change feel that tradition is the
point of view of Canada and Brazil.
Sara Peck, who took the initial step greatest factor, while those in favor
The program includes a speaker
in petitioning for a change of the believe that a Jess masculine, and
Friday night and group discussions
present college ring is working with more graceful ring should be proSaturday.
a comm ittee made up of Priscilla cured, and that the tradition lies in
Mrs. H idy, the faculty advisor for Hall, Wilma Martin and Dorothy the Pan and P egasus designs alone.
the I. R. C. has been attending the Ensco, to find a more appropriate The approval of Dr. Park and Miss
discussions to help the girls prepare design. By a two thirds major ity, Carpenter have been secured should
for the conference.
the sophomore class decided to con- the college \'ote that the ringR be

"Dialogue---Formal Seating"

I.

--0---

0VER THE TEACUPS

side r a possible change, and following changed.

Question Box

And wasn't it Laurie (Laurie!) that
was heard in the senior meeting
grumbling about the class prophet
~o, I am very much against the
Do you favor a four course plan as
being the lucky girl who got all the
advocated in F ree S peech last week? idea. We are su pposed to be getting
money!
I don't really think that it would be a broad education, and I think W.!
a very good idea. This is a liberal should be getting it. There are so
,-\ r ms And 'l'he Man
arts college, and I think we should many courses I want that I can't take
Men who have married Wheaton keep it that way and take as many now that I think changing to six
courses a s possible. If we r eally want courses would be better.
girls have protested that in the
to, we can always specialize later.
-'.\tartha Sloan
inev itable e nsuing altercations the
- J a:ne Martin.
There's always one course th1t
muscular development of the wife's
I think it would be a wonderful people let go anyway, and maybe if
right arm has been excessive. A
idea! Smith and Bryn Mawr and we had four courses they'd still let
careful s tudy has led the adminiVassar all have only four, and J one go, and that would be very bad.
stration to believe that this is due
to the practice of carrying heavy think that's plenty. - Ma ry P riedeman
-Elizabeth Ha" n
Good idea. Five courses are too
l 'm against it, especially for people
suitcases from t he dormitories t o
many for freshmen to car ry, and by who are majoring in a science. If
the bus, and this spring vacation
the time you're a senior you should there were only fo ur classes you'd be
an attempt is being made to intr oduce a new system. Two luggage know what you want. It sh ould be pretty well restricted to your major
optional whether sophomores and and your minor, and as it is I'm
wains have been constructed as an
planning to take a lot of other courses
juniors want four or five courses.
experiment. One of these will be
-Ma r y Igleheart that I would hate to miss.
placed in 'Everett quadrangle and
I don't know, my ideas change. On
-Jane '.\lessinger
one at the door of Chapin. Students
1 don't think it would be a very
are asked to pile their suitcases bad days I think we should just have
on these and they will be regularly four courses, on good days I'm satis- good idea, even just for your senior
fied with five.
But how about year. The faculty would gi\'e you
tran sported to the bus terminal in
front of the President's House in campaigning
against
Saturday ever so much more work, and expect
classes, afternoon classes, and 8:30's? you to do it, so that each course
time to catch the 11 o'clock bus fo r
- Laurie Steele would be doubly hard, and you'd find
Mam;field. Suitcases placed on and
1 think it would be grand, because yourself with the equivalent of eight
'\round the steps of Chapin or in
- Lillian Dillabcr
the slype entrance of Everett will then we could concentrate more. And courses.
They'd ha\'c to re-arrange the
it would have to mean that there
be cared for in this manner. This
were less requirements, which would whole system-what if e,·erybody
is an experiment and it may not
work out perfectly. We crave your
be a good step. And maybe it could ended up without enough hours t o
<;ym pathetic cooperation in trying
lead to having more papers and graduate? I think it's a good idea
fewer exams, which would be ideal.
it out.
-Nancy Scott
( Contir.ued on page 4)
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E. C. A. Play Production
Enlists More Freshmen

-------------------.-----------Y. W . Delegates Attend

Two New Sets Being Designed
For Performance on .March 20
Freshmen are showing their interest
and ability in dramatic technique
these days with the Freshman Plays
which will be presented on March 20.
Committee heads have all been chosen
and are being enthusiastically aided
by large committees of freshmen.
General stage manager is ::'lfargaret
Wing, while the author of each play
is stage manager for her own production-Jacqueline Paul for Bondage,
Sarah Dickinson for Faculty Friction,
and Elizabeth Mackay for Prelude.
Dorothy Davis is the costume head of
Facult} Friction, Jean Giltner of
Bondage, and Rita Temple of Prelude.
The fre:;hman apprentice group is
doing all the make-up and the heads
for that arc :\lary Xcvius, Helen
Connelly and Betty Ericson. Tht!
lighting is under the supervision of
::'11olly l'riedeman who was chosen
from the lighting apprentice group.
Jean Dickey, in the scenery apprentice group, is in charge of the
::;cenery.
Assisting her are Mary
::'llaenner and Betty Schnabel.
The three plays were chosen from
::'llrs. ::'llackenzie's English Composition
course while the E. C. A. group drew
all the plan;; for sets under the
supervision of ::'11iss Winslow, who
took three weeks during ::'lliss
Randall's practical art classes to have
them done.
The problem of designing the sets
was no small one since Bondage required an inner stage and this, being
used once, had to be covered for the
other plays since time prevented it
being removed.
Practicality was
therefore the basis for the choice. The
stage ::;ets of the authors themselves
were chosen in each cm,e. The set for
Jacqueline Paul',; play is taken from
the set used in )luch ,\do About
~othing and experimental work i•1
the Little Theatre. X cw sets are
being used for the other two plays
and have been designed by the
Dramatic Theor) and Practice class
as well as the Apprentice Group. )lost
of the sets are now on display in the
exhibition room of the Little Theatl'e.

The Little Foxes, or rather Tallulah
Bankhead in 'I he Little Foxes, is
nearing the end of its ovenvhelmingly
successful run in Boston-the first
city to be \·isited on the play's extended tour following a year's triumphal
run in Xew York. It is now fairly
obvious to Bostonians why Miss
Lillian Hellman was awarded the
Drama Critics' Circle Award for the
1938-1939 season. To say that a play
is "gripping" is a trite and unimpressive description of it. However, to
see The Little Foxes is to be "gripped"
with all the empathetic emotion of
which one is capable. The excellence
of the acting plus the powerful, climactic construction of Miss Hellman's
play would command almost awed
reverence from the most exacting
critic.
By climactic construction we mean
such skillful handling of plot, action,
and dialogue in the play, that each
act builds to a climax which leaves
the audience in a state of emotional
fatigue; and each climax is more finely
wrought than the preceding one, giving the whole an intensity approximated by that in Of Mice and Men.
The theme is unpleasant.
The
characters enhance its unpleasantness. In the greatest role of her
career, Tallulah Bankhead, with her
deep husky voice, her throaty, cruel
laughter, and her cold beauty marred
only by transports of angry passion,
inspires in us a deferential kind of
hatred. She is the most scheming,
grasping member of a family who are
usurpers of social position due to
their capacity for accumulating
wealth. The unscrupulous underhanded
efforts of her brothers to gain control of all the stock in the family
business and her cold-blooded retaliation form the essential conflict of
the piece. The delineation of character, however, is as distinguished as
writer and actors could possibly make
it.
Patricia Collinge, as the tender
aristocratic woman mercilessly crushed and exploited by one of the
brothers, her husband, gives a beautiful performance, and by contrast
intensifies the power of Tallulah
(Continued on page 6)

Glass of Fashion
The ..pring millinery issue of
)tademoi,-elle left us quite exhausted.
80 did Yogue.
So did Barper:1
Hazaar. Everything on their pages
looked so terribly familiar. And then
we n•alized that it was because we'd
seen the same thing so many times
right here on campus-the same
smart tailored classics, the same trick
hats, the same trim coats.
Time was when such magazines
merely sen·ed to show us up, but that
was back in the days when everyone
wore beer jackets and dungarees and
preposterous rain hats. Those were
the days when Page wore a plaid skirt
and an orchid, and :\1acan looked like
one of the "three little men from the
plumbing shop" in her white o\·eralls.
But now as we look around we can
only muse with Francois Villon, "Ou
sont Jes neiges d'antan '?" which
translated means, "\\'here are the
dirty saddle shoes of yesteryear?"
)fore and more we are living
counterparts
of
the
ads
in
)lademoi,,lle. Xo one wears dungarees
any more except Lydia and Craig.
Our sweaters have been growing
longer and longer since last ~pring,
and our skirts have been creepmg up
to our knees. Our pearls dangle
ever lower. So does our hair. Last
year everyone was piling it on top of
their heads at Miss Osborne's advice,
but the tendency this year is to let

it droop au natural.
Our saddle shoes lace up the sides,
and we are wearing more low-heeled
golf shoes. Flannels with knife-edged
crea!<es and pastel overalls replace
dungaret•s largely. One freshman has,
we hear, no less than sixteen Brooks
sweaters. The rest wear garbardine
topcoats and pork-pies. We see more
"good" jewelry and fewer costume
pieces. Soxs are fuzzier, there are
more pearl earrings at formal seating,
and every tenth person wears Chile
Bean and a dickie.
These are the trends. Of course
there are always the Rugged Individualists, the Different People.
There's Ruth Warren's "Benny" who
is black and shaggy and heel-length.
There's Topsy's racoon which is
moulting and losing its lining and is
charmingly casual. There's Canby's
na\·y and red Labrador coat, impeccably tailored.
We hesitate to
mention the mink-trimmed black
coats which have been seen all winter
or the navy reefers which will appear
after spring vacation, but we're sure
that there will be more tweed jackets
than beer jackets come the first day
of Rpring.

I Wheaton Inn

It's one thing to set out to find
Evie Fay-and quite another to find
her.
You see her flying by the
library or over to the Sem for
a quick cigarette-she never just
sits.
We caught her on the
wing.
She was trying to decide
whether she would go to church
looking tweedy or smooth-applish; it
finally rested on the decision of her
room-mate.
She is one of those amazing people
who manage to be in everything on
campus, and still be way up on the
Dean's List.
She even helped to
write Vaudeville, and that's a straln
when you don't do anything else at
the same time (strain interlude,
the script committee said) . She majors
in English tool
Evie loves to knit, and at all hours
of the day people are milling about
her room while she unravels what
they have done, or picks out their
knots.
She says that being house chairman
of the White House is like living on
the top of Vesuvius. She never knows
when it will just take off from
spontaneous combustion! She says,
too, that she is terribly thrilled at
being elected president of College
Government, and is looking fonvard
to next year as the best ever.
• • • "' * •
Betts Gibbs, newly elected President
of Y. W. C. A. had just come back
from a Y. W. conference at Northfield when we saw her. She said it
was the most wonderful one she's
ever been to and she had a glorious

LAND BELOW THE WIND
(Continued from page 1)
isn't coming to sec me I'll be going to
see him," she said.
But not all famous Wheatonites go
traveling during vacations. Evelyn
Fay wants nothing more than to
i1leep:
perchance
to
dream--of
cabinet meetings when there will be
nothing for the members to do but
knit and play backgammon. Marion
Browne will retire to Fairhaven with
a bottle of suntan oil and a sun lamp,
and Tibby will go to Bethel, Maine for
the winter sports. And then there
are those people we mentioned before,
the ones with papers to write. But
that's another story.

- - - -- - - - - - - ,

Dr. Hornell Hart Speaks
on ~1arriage
Dr. Hornell Hart, professor of
sociology at Duke University, will
,;peak at an open meeting of Y. W.
Saturday night, April 6th, on the
subject of marriage and the
problems of young men and women
today.

Bull's-eye!
~\
~
Almlnq at a career-job?
Supplement your colleqe education with aound aecr•·
tarial traiDiDIJ and you'll !ind
your arrow will r•acb it•
mark, owiftly aDd ourely.
enough J[athariDe Gibbo HCetariH wilh colleqe backqround to !ill the call• I

Library To Continue
Scandinavian Exhibit
Modern Dance Display Shown
In Connection Wi th Recital
The present exhibition of Scandina,·ian art and literature shown i11
the library last week will be continued
until spring vacation. A Swedish
weaving in fine wool of black and red
design has been contributed by Jane
Dent, and Dr. Park has loaned two
illustrated books, fln Hogfeldtbox and
1'' amilje Liv, by Hogfeldt.
1''or
children, the first is illustrated with
thirty six drawings in color, with
English, French and Swedish titles.
Among the pictures are drawings of
Snow White and the seven dwarfs,
and several amusing scenes of family
life, animals, and children at play,
all done with a satiric humor that is
especially entertaining. The pictures
in black and white which accompany
Rhort poems in llogfeldt's Familje Liv.
are more cynical.
In addition to these books, the
Swedish equivalent to L'lllustration
called Julsta mning, is being shown. A
lovely magazine, it is filled with
reproductions of typical examples of
Scandinavian painting, some of which
have been posted on the bulletin
board.
In addition to the main exhibit, a
small showing of pictures and books
was put up in the hallway of the
library during the week.
This
concerned the modem dance, and was
arranged in connection with the
appearance
of
Humphrey
and
Weidman Thursday evening.

Dr. Koo Speaks On Problem
Of Religion In Present Day
Ruth Darnell, Elizabeth Gibbs and
Marjorie Rush represented Wheaton
at the annual mid-winter Northfield
Conference held last week-end at the
Chateau and the Northfield Hotel at
X orthfield. Two hundred delegates
were sent to the conference from most
of the New England colleges.
The main speaker was Dr. T. 7..
Koo secretary of the World's Student
Christian Federation, a movement d
student Christian groups from all o\'cr
the world. 'rhe central theme of the
conference was "What Religion
Should J\lean to the Students Toda/·
Dr. Koo said, "In a time like the
present when the temper of mind anti
spirit is being tested and the stabilit)
of institutions shaken, it is naturJI
that inquiry should be made of those
groups and individuals who seem tJ
have their roots imbedded in a faith
that gives them serenity and confi·
dence and a direction for action. In
this conference we shall inquire of
trusted Christian leaders how theY
have come to their confidence in the
Christian ideal of liie and what this
position requires with regard t.o the
various problems of our individual
lives and our society."
Dr. T. Z. Koo pointed out to the
delegates the condition of the
university students in China. '!'he)
are continually being shifted frolll
city to city outside of the war zonC>·
They carry on their studies in what
buildings they can find and have JatclY
ueen using the temples. 'fhey Jia,·c
little food and clothing, but managed
to raise six hundred dollars to send
to Finland for the relief of the
Finnii,;h students.
Wheaton
delegates found thl
speakers,
particularly
Dr. Koo,
inspiring and interesting, and the
exchange of opinions was yerY
stimulating.

QUESTION BOX
( Continued from page 3)

to do more intensive work your junior
and senior years though, after having
shopped around a bit the first two.
-Marjorie .Moncrieff
Definitely not if it would mean each
courRe meeting more often per week,
which it probably wou ld.
-Mary Godfrl')

Where 'ro Live Reasonably

IN NEW YORK CITY
when you go for your Easter
Vacation or to fi.nd that Nl•;\\'
JOB. Why not try BARKOUJ{
HOUSE, 330 West 36th Street,
for young men and women.
Rates include breakfast ancl
dinner. Lounges, roof-terraces,
friendly atmosphere, low rates.
Write for descriptive leaflets.

THIS MAY BE LEAP-YEAR, BUT • ..

Special CourH for Colleqe
Women opens in New York
and lloaton. Sept. 24, 1940.
e

• OPTIONAL-AT NEW
YORI[ SCHOOL ONLY-oame
course may be atarted July
I , preparinq for early
placement.

....k Colleqe CourH Secret ary for "RESULTS."' a book•
le t of placement information.

BOSTON. 90 Marlborouqh St.
NEW YORI[, 230 Park An.

PER)1ANENT WA YING
)larjorie Wallent Veronica Smith
Room 1
Telephone 46

(Continued on page 6)

Northfield Conference

There ha•• n•••r been

and illuatYated cataloq.

Beauty Shop

time. That's Betts' most outstanding
characteristic-she is always so tremendously enthusiastic about whatever she's doing that you can't help
but be too.
We had almost to bully her into
talking to us when we went to her
room. She had two hour exams the
next day! But we noticed her collection of records on the sunporch of
her room in the White House, and
this started her off until she forgot
about the exams.
She and her
roommate ~ancy Whitten started the
collection last year and so far they
have some wonderful records; Strauss
and Beethoven and lots of others.
She said she loves everything about
college, especially living with the rest
of the juniors in the White House
(We call them all mad). Betts majors
in Zoology and loves it. She wants to
do work in a hospital when she graduates, and eventually get into research.
• • • • • •
We approached Pat Keelan, our
next year's editor, for an interview
and it turned out to be for the most
part a series of paradoxes. There's
the big red and white banner in her
room for one thing-a prized
possession which flaunts the words
"Miss Goncher's School for Backward
Girls", and presented to her by-of
all people-a former journalism
teacher.
And the very fact that Pat has
journalism for her main interest in
life is in itself a paradox. ]for

KATHA~E GIBBS

J~-

• DON'T jump too hurriedly into
"any old job." Your college degree
is marketable, as many a bu•ine,shound graduate has found. Add
Fairfield training, anti you have nn
nlmost unbcn1nble comhination in
the opinion o( many employers!
Fairfield's execulivc secretarial
courses arc designed to provide a
broad training for secretarial work
in business generally. Carefully

chosen electives
permit spccin!ilat ion in certain
fields attractive lo
collci1c women. Unusually cffec1ive
placement bureau. Warren Hall is
the plcn•ant home of out-of-1own
girls. For catalog, address
MARJORIE A . LANDON, Dir ector
245 Ma rlborough St., Bost on Mass.
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To The Victors

PRESIDENT OF D. A.

The revolution has come. Last year
classes were held in the Sem but
this year-this yea r the freshmen
have been seen playing bridge at nine
111 the even in g in Mary Lyon Seven.

..

• •

Haslam's future is cut
After four years she has
to buzz exactly like
Hornet". Miss Haslam
chemistry.

out for her.
learned how
the "Green
majors in

• • •
It's that gay little touch, that
lllerry litt le dash of frivolity that
lllakes us realize that Spring has
come to Wheaton. Some one on
fourth floor Everett has tied a pale
Kreen balloon to the end of her
radio aerial.

MARJORIE RUSH
as they spent the rest of their afternoon washing the stuff off with Bon
Ami.

• • •

Iggy is looking for a nice air
conditioned niche for Marty Sloansomewhere in chapel. Marty sneezed
• • •
all the way through church.
And speaking of balloons, Barbara
" I think it's the dust," she
Templin was in last week's swimming whispered to Iggy. With much effort
llleet and came out with a very nice and a minimum of noise Iggy got up
balloon. She stroked it fondly as she and opened the window. Still Marty
Said to no one in particular:
'sneezed.
"All my life I've wanted a balloon.
" I think it's the draught," she
llut they always broke. Or blew away. whispered to Iggy who got up and
All my life I've wanted a balloon and closed the window.
Still Marty
now 1 have one. Life is rich. Life sneezed.
is full. Life is abundant."
"I think it's the dust," s he whispered
" Isn't that nice?" sa id Miss Tweedle to Iggy who ... (Pardon us. This is
as she accidently flicked a spark from where we came in.)
her cigaret on the baby blue bubble of
• • •
llarbara's contentment.
From a ll
"Where are you going, Ginnie?"
reports the balloon burst. At the Judith Ewing said to a friend.
~ight of Barbara's practically genuine
"Nowhere," said the friend.
tears Miss Tweedle paid he r a penny
"No, really, where are you going?"
for it.
Judy teased.
• • •
"Nowhere, honestly," the friend
Ruzzy took along a book to read in protested earnestly.
the intermission of "G.W.'f.W.". She
"But you have lipstick on!" Judy
ll'ou!d have read it too, except that wailed.
• •
!lYsshc Lynen read the e ntire program
1nto her unwilling ear with a pseudoThank !leaven for all things fresh
and young and beautiful in this vale
southern accent.
of tears ! And for the sophomore
• •
Helen Boord returned from the who took conscientious notes in Tudor
Library last Sunday afternoon and lit. about a certain ancient named
found all the available wall space 111 "Chawsir".
• •
her room covered with soft penci l
Marty was frantically passing out
drawings. Everything from Little
food to hungry students the other day.
Lulu to the statement "You ought to
"Oh dear" someone heard her say,
\Vear your hair this way" accompanied
" I 'hope 'they don't go changing
by an appropriate sketch. The best
Formal Seating. There won't be any
llart of the story is that He len found
business."
the culprits and sat and watched them

They didn't have to send in three
box tops, their names and nine cents
in coins, or a reasonable facsimile
thereof; they didn't come from
Dubuque, Iowa, or Tired Beaver Falls,
Montana, or some place equally
unknown; and they didn't get their
pictures in the "Ladies' Home
Joumal" on a testimonial. But they
did win prizes! It's probably the only
time in history you'll have a chance
to know somebody who won a prize
at anything-so we have interviewed
Janet ~ea! and Eleanor Hodges
second a~d fourth prize winners at
the Somerset dance in Boston on
March 2. Jan and Leni were the
on ly Wheaton girls to hold winning
tickets at the drawing; the other
three prizes were won by alumnae who
attended the dance. We wish we
hadn't been so susceptible to Allie
Kimpton's sales talk and bought three
of the tickets. We didn't even have
a date Saturday night!

.

..

•

Artists and Models
- By J ean Nevius
If one bears sou'east by cast .of
campus, down the orange outer sta1r\\1ay of S. A. B., around a heap of
abandoned plaster, and over a plankhridgcd puddle, one usually reaches
the Studio. 'l'hc Accustomed, who
daily walk to and fro and know already the joy of late afternoon . tea
around the long tables inside, m ight
say the interior is a little bare,
Unfinished. But for the newcomer,
the walls, interlined with two-byfours, have that special prickly sm.ell
of fresh cut wood (intermingled with
lhe odor of cooked glue from the scene
8 hop).
The wide stretch of windows
IVith northem exposure arc fringed
With 100 watt bulbs for night work.
Below these the shelves are rmed
With orange and yellow oddments ?f
!lottery and bright blue vases m
crackle glaze. The floor is studded
\Vith new nails, and at the head of the
stairn is a pair of mud-caked boots,
ternovcd upon arrival.
Still lifes arc arranged on the ta!l
Stools · a green glass Chianti Supen'
Ore bottle
wrapped in raffia, sc t up on
blue cloth with a pine cone. Above
the stairway the " alabaster citit
Rleam"-two casts of a Nike, a das ling circus horse in plaster, a string of
bananas, apples, and pears, the ghosts
<Jf Voltaire and Homer. Greek heroes
arc there and a putti-like boy, and a
child's h;ad. Against the wall arc
Stacked drawing boards, and a clump
of easels.
A box, definitely 1 :
telique of Seminary days, labe e
''New American Drawing Models F'or Common Schools, Drawing Class-

cs, and Schools of Art and Scienc~,
1872.. , is filled with remnants of varicolored cloth.
A few paint stiffened smocks are
properly hung from hooks. Most of
them are draped over chairs, or l!e
across the model's platform. There 1s
~ Flit sprayer, filled with. fixative_ for
charcoal drawings, a pair of phers,
an etching press. High on the far
wall is the mural done . by . Betty
Schobinger, '38, as a proJcct 111 advanced design. Originally placed ~n
the old studio, the octet of dancer.s m
n ultra-marine, and scarlet !med
gree '
d .
skirts, on their rose backgroun , 1s
quite at home h ere.
The whole room is overcast with
the faint neutralized hummings of artists lost in concentration over draw:
ing board or wood cut. Students 04
anatomy have left behind them a row
f soap figures which include a
0
•
d
hubby Chinese horse, various nu es,
c nd a peasant woman. Sarah Buford's
\arcoal study of a teakettle, metallic
:nd burnished, is on display. There
is a water color by Polly Powell, of
bottles with cool blue shadows and
the pooled color of a generalized background. Betty Anderson has don~ an
oi l painting of brass and clay obJects
against an intense blue-green, and
a lso several finely executed charcoals.
Sketches from life and a study in oils
of a skull are contributions by Lois
Brunel. From the class of '39 there
is Beatrice Peavey's painting of sun
and shadow on green lattice work.
Bright studies in rhythm, progression,
(Continued on page 6)

Jan's prize entitles her to ten
dollars worth of merchandise at
Bigelow Kennard's, J·ewelers, in
Boston. We asked her what she had
bought, but she said she hadn't been
to Boston s ince the dance, and hadn't
had a chance to look around. She
did say that she'd like a bar pin, and
would also like to get something for
her mother, and she needs a new
pocketbook-she says she's spent iL
five times over in her mind.
Leni won the prize which came from
Marge Poore's-a perfectly gorgeous
cherry colored angora sweater. She
was lucky enough to be just the right
size for it. We saw it on her the
other day-we'd like a few sweaters
of that type! She says that she
doesn't even mind the fuzz com ing
off on her skirts.

-<>--

Marion Browne Plans
Spring Cleaning Drive
New Lampsh a des an d A s I1 T rays
To Be Bought f or Social Rooms
Though campus attention has been
focused on the S. A. B. this year, the
Sem and Metcalf social rooms are now
to receive their modest share, as it
is in the approaching spring when the
serious clean-up drives always begm
and new furniture is added. Last year,
the social chairman, Janice Fisher,
started a vigorous campaign not only
to improve tidiness of dress but also
to improve the general conditions of
the social rooms. She posted notices
and threatened to close the rooms if
students didn't cooperate.
Murals
painted by Sally Peck and the radio
and victrola set in the Sem greatly
added to its attractiveness and
popularity.
Now, the present chairman, Marion
Browne, plans to follow the same procedure.
All the year she has
cautioned students by notices to keep
the rooms neat.
After Easter
vacation when more smoking is done
outdoors and spring fever weakens
good intentions, efforts wiJJ be redoubled to keep ashtrays emptied,
tables and chairs in good condition
and victrola records put away.
Lampshades will be bought to replace
torn ones and new ashtrays will be
provided where they are needed. The
Sem walls have been decorated with
pictures of animals painted by
Mildred Hollis and Barbara Reid for
the Sophomore Hop. "The room looks
eve r so much better with those paint-

HICKS' BAKERY
THE HOME
OF GOOD THINGS TO EAT
Phone 669

22 So. Main St.

Attleboro

Compliments of

PRATI'S STORE
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Sleuthbird

NAl':CY NEWBERT

PUBLIC NOTICES
IT'S A SAD "CASE" but I've lost my
glasses again.
Pink-rimmed.
If
found please return to Phyllis B. Lord,
Chapin 104.
I F I DO "T FIND these books, I'll
have to drop French. Lanson and

Tuffrau, and Three Classic French
plays. S. Sharp.
FOUND: A black cat which nightly
stalks the Jibe. Owner will please
remove the bad luck immediately.
LOST: One P.\ I R of pearls somewhere on campus (when looking for
them, you'd better carry a highpowered magnifying glass. If only
one is found, never mind.)
Jane Yaeger

WANTED: A swimmer for the junior
class. Please see l(ingsley.
FOR S A LE: Opportunity dogs your
footsteps. Buy a brand new pair of
black toeless pumps from Gerry
l{a,ne. Larcom 218.
LOS'!': A lot of sleep between here
and Yale.
-G inny Thompson
FOl'N D: A :--e\\' Way to Pay Old
Debts. Junior Tutorial Class.

W.\NTl:<~D: (after the spring \'acation), the editors' eight-day week.
Claimants, l(et•lan and Dickie.
P. S. The fuzzy mitten is still coming
from chapel, hasn't A~YO.NE seen
it?

ings than with the ad about
Bermuda", declares Marion. "I hope
in the spring everyone will try to use
the rooms carefully so that a definite
drive won't be necessary."

The Lion's breath blew Sleuthbird
through the window of Stanton " B''
the other evening and left him all
ruffled up on the floor. We told him
he should be out chirping with the
other million birds in the treetops
of the Dimple. Where was his Spring
spirit anyway?
At this he only
made a wry face. "Spring, humph!"
and that was all he said.
The typewriters went on clickin~,
the headliners went on mwnbling
synonyms, the assistant editors went
on scowling, the associate editor
went on tearing her hair, and the
editor-in-chief went on something
terrific! "If he won't talk, he won't
talk", a reporter observed gloomily,
"You repeat yourself" snapped a
proofreader.
At nine-fifteen the board went out
for their coffee and aspirin, and when
they came back Sleuthbird was
snooping through the files, and
churgling to himself. ("Churgling" is
something between a chortle and a
gurgle, and is confined entirely to bird
language.) "I wonder if they ever
heard the one about the Vassar girl
who had an hour exam coming up?
Poor kid! She burned the midnight
wattage studying Shelley and the
question on the exam turned out to be:
\\ rite all you know about Keats. Well,
the miserable little lass decided to
inform the professor about what she
kne\\' concerning Shelley and then to
keep her fingers crossed. The papers
were returned in short order. :-,;o
mark appeared, but on the last page
she found a single comment: "Fail to
thee, blythe spirit!"
Do you know what a freshman
told him this morning? She said
she wished she were a riYer.
Sleuthbird suspected something fishy
but bit just for fun.
Why~
He wanted to know. Because then
she could just lie in bed and stiJJ
follow her course. (Adelphi };ews)
As you can plainly sec, the freshmen are al\\'ays Slcuthbird's cau~c
for merriment. Ile agrees with Mr.
Boas.
If you must quote, quot«>
Shakespeare or the freshmen. \Vhe11
we ask him to please try to use a little
diplomacy, he just wiggles his tailfeathers. After all Diplomacy is just
the art of letting someone else have
your way. (Connecticut College Xe\\'S)
Perhaps it reminded Sleuthbird of
this poem :
(Continued on page 6)

HOW TO WIN BOY-FRIENDS
AND INFLUENCE STAG-LINES
By Dalea Dorothy Clix
DPar Mis11 Clix : Pity the girl-that's me !-who goes on a blind
date-and then fal11-1 in lo\'e ! My roommate took me to a fraternity dance O\'er at X - - College (near our i;chool ) and
I met the captain of the basketball team. Once he started to
hold my hand and then he suddenly said- "any man who l:ad
you for a sister would be lucky." Oh, ?.1iss Clix, what can I do
to make him think of me ... not as a sister?
HEARTSICK
Dear H eart sick: Your
plight is not hopeless. After
all, supposing he wouldn't
even want you for a sister!
However, you gave me one
Yery significant clue. Why
did he make that remark
ajlcr holding your hand?
How do your hands looklike a day laborer's? Be
honest, now-were your
nails beautifulJy groomed,
impeccably manicured and
tinted? That is a good
way to begin climbing out
of the b lind date c lass,
isn't it?

AND NOW, DEAR,

11

READ THE NEXT
COLUMN CAREFULLY!

AND HERE'S WHAT
YOU CAN DO ABOUT
Thousands of college women have
found how they
can have the most
beautiful fingcrn a i Is in the
world! Tht•y arc
switching to
D UR \ -GI.O',!,,, the
nail polish that's
cli.ffcr< 111. Goes on
smoothly, levels
out to a beautiful lustre - and
best ofall, it Jag ts
longer! Only ten
cents, at all cosmetic countersyou can have six shades (for
different costumes) for what
you often paid for one bottle.
Start using DURA-GLO!>S, today!
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WHEATON'S LEADERS
MISS CARPENTER SPEAKS [ WHEATON ALUMNAE CLUBS J
CAUGIIT INFORMALLY
TO SENIORS ON CAREERS PLAN HOL.IDA Y FESTIVITI ES
(Continued from page ·1)

(Continued from page 1)

(Continued from page 1)

mother and father had always
cherished the hope concerning their
six children that the girls woul,l
enthuse over music and the boys would
make fine lawyers . . . The result is
that not just Pat but all six have
become infected with the journalism
bug-l'at, at least, seriously afflicted,
for she and Jane Dickey will be off to
Columbia School of Journalism after
graduation.
We asked if she had any thoughts
as yet about next year. "We'll try to
put more life in things around
can1pus !" Pat answered with such
enthusiasm that we were convinced
she would. One of her happiest
· t hat s h c w1·11 be the fi rs t
t h ough ts 1s
editor installed in the new S. A. Il.
quarters. "Or", she added, "should I
say the last one confined to Stanton?"
Summer newspaper jobs, as well as
having been reporter and associated
editor of Xews, give Pat good qualification. to take over. Last summer
she wrote feature stories praising
Xew England summers et al for a
Dedham paper.
Contradictions dogged our trail
even after we left Pat and turned t.)
find Xancy Xewbert who will heatl
the Athletic Association next year.
Xancy told us amazingly enough that
she really wasn't the athletic type!
It hardly was convincing though,
especially when we remember thl!
strenuous acrobatics that made her
the hit of the :\1ummers' Play as an
outstanding :\faster of Revels th'!
year before last.
From then on a t·ase pro Wheaton
sports was built up which completely
refuted her fin;t statement. Badminton heads the group. ~ancy has
been on the varsity for two years am!
is the acting hc:1d of it thi:; season.
Then, of coun,e, there's the fact of
her being on her class hockey,
swimming and ba ketball teams. Her
answer to that was simply, "\\,.ell, you
know what the junior's teams arc
like."
To continue to Xancy's policy for
next year's A. A.-Dr. Park, she
hopes, will be able to add and continue
to add more undefeated records in
his next resume of the year's sportsincluding some mention at least of
badminton, and she wielded an
ornately carved "back-scratcher" in
true athletic fashion to emphasize her
point.

one to call his attention to your weak
points. Be alert and be yourself.
Know all you can about the field
before you gr. End the interview
quickly when you see that he wants
to close it. Always be sure to write,
thanking the person for the interview." And she added that one of
the best ways to make a favorable
impression is to carry two pencils
and a notebook with you, so that if
you do wish to make any brief notes
you are prepared and will not have to
borrow from him.
1liss Carpenter also emphasized
the graduate's obligation to the
Wheaton Appointment Office. She
i;aid, "Wheaton is the place where :i
complete set of your references

prospective students.
The Xorthern Ohio Wheaton Club
is sponsoring a tea and musicale on
Saturday, March 30, in honor of
undergraduates at the home of Miss
Alison Boylston, 22276 Calverton
Road, Shaker Heights, Ohio.
For their last meeting at 2:30 p.m.
on March 30 at Whitman's Terrace
Room, the Philadelphia \Vheaton Club
invites undergraduates. Dr. Lange
will be the guest speaker.
The
admission to tea is $.35.
On Monday, March 26, the Rhode
Island Wheaton Club and the Bowdoin
Alumni Association will be co-sponsors
of a concert and dance by the
Bowdoin musical clubs at the
Providence Plantations auditorium.

should be kept on file. The office will
!-end a copy of them anywhere, whenever asked for. But it is imperative
that you provide the ofiice with the
material they ask for when they send
you \·arious blanks to fill out, so that
the records will be kept complete."
11iss Carpenter informed the seniors
of the importance of contracts. "They
are to protect you as well as the
employer and ghould not be carelessly
broken." She also told them that it
is very important to keep copies of
all correspondence with agencies with
the dates and copies of letters of
application.
In closing she said, "If you don't
get a job right away, capitalize your
time by keeping yourself in the professional routine by doing volunteer
work with professional seriousness.
Shorthand gives the initial entrance
into many jobs, but consider it only
as the means to an end. Working
closely with your employer is good
tr:unmg for advancement."
She
said, "Above all things, take your
job seriously. If you want to hold it
and be successful, you must realize
that you ha\'C to give up many of
your previom, college interests for the
sake of your professional work."

On Friday, March 29, at 2 p.m. the
Western Massachusetts Wheaton Club
will hold a meeting in Pittsfield. Miss
Mabel Rice will tell of some of her
"Nantucket Wanderings" and Mary
Higgins '12 is giving campus news.
The Worcester Wheaton Club will
hold its Undergraduate Tea on March
30, at the home of Barbara Kendall
'a9, 32 Buckingham Road, Worcester.
L'ndergraduates and prospective students are cordially invited.

NI~ETY GUESTS .A'f1'1'~ND
P Iil BET.A K.\PP.A DINNER
(Continued from page

1)

Society and Dr. Park represt•nting the
college.
Dr. Theodore Spencer,
visiting lecturer at Harvard from the
l;"niversity of Cambridge, gave the
address of the occasion.
The
intellectual, exciting, colorful lifo
of John Donne was rctlected in his
speech on "John Donne and hi-;
World". Hy way of closing the dinner,
his sp<·ech was followed by an
informal reception where parents
found an opportunity to meet the
faculty members.
The dinner was preceded in the
afternoon by a business meeting. The
faculty members of Phi Beta Kappa
garbed in ;cademic dress, admitted
into the Society the five student
candidates. Following the traditional
one hundred year old ritual, Agnes
Sheff, 1Iargaret Tibbetts, Priscilla
Howard, Luella Davis, and Dorothy
Wellington were honored.
Dr. Spencer, the speaker, will
return this spring to address Psyche
Society.

'NORTONCENTER GARAGE
EYERYTHlN'G
Garage Should Have
Tel. Norton 119

ARTISTS AND MODELS

SLEUTHBIRD

(Continued from page 5)

(Continued from page 5)

analization of color and balance in design would make charming wall
paper, or decorations for the end
papers of books. Copies of Japanese
prints which required a minimum of
four weeks of careful work, are also
hung about the room.
The figure of a girl, about 24 inchcs in height and modeled in French
clay, is poised upon a stand in the
eenter of the room. Middy Hollis, her
creator, has named her "Girl Scratching Foot", and says she is rated with
the Venus of .Milo, and Nike of Samothrace. "G. S. F." is piled about the
moist sponges, and nearby are buckcts filled with soggy mixtures of
watery clay, \\ ith clay dried to rocklike consistency, and with just water.
Within the week the Girl will be

" He told the shy maid of his Jove,
The color left her cheeks,
But on the shoulder of his coat
It showed for weeks and weeks."
-Connecticut College Ne\\"5
And with that Sleuthbird flew awaY
to the limb of his favorite chinaberrY
tree.

SLEEPING B EAUTY
MAY DAY PAGEAN'f
(Continued from page 1)
witches. The dancers will be coni·
h
posed of the dance group, t e
et!
understudy group, and a select
I
number of sophomores. As usUll
h
there will be great secrecy about t e
d
election of the Spirit of Spring an f

FOOTNOTES TO FOOTLIGHTS
(Continued from page 4)
Bankhead's role. Frank Conr oy, who
plays Tallulah's invalid husband is
equally moving-again in sharp contrast to the contemptibly moneyloving brothers for whom no means
i-.; too base to achieve their financial
ends.
Do not make the mistake of thinking The Little Foxes another play
with the familiar "social implications".
It is refreflhing in respect of this
Jac:k. As does any great work of art,
it has its peculiar significance for
each individual and relative to each
individual's own emotional and intellectual interpretation, but primarily,
it is good, vivid theatre and affords
one the aesthetic experience of purgation of the emotions which according to Aristotle should be the function
of all dramatic art.

Chesterfield is today's
Definitely Milder ..• Cooler-Smoking

Setter- Tasting Cigarette

Flying East or West, North or
South, you'll always find Chest•
erfields a favorite of the airways.

Headquarters for

Mojud Stockings
Trillium and Vanity Fair
Silk Undies
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